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TONE SOURCE TSi2

Function-This oscillator provides a source of A.C. testing current at any desired
frequency between zero and 10,000 e/s.

Circuit-The oscillator is of the heterodyne type and consists essentially (see X'igure I) of two
oscillators, one of fi.xed frequency and the other of variable frequency, followed (see X'igure 2)
by an anode bend detector stage ; this is followed by a three-stage amplifi.er having two
valves in push-pull in the output stage. The frequencies generated by the fixed and variable
oscillators, respectively, are both impressed upon the anode bend detector, in the output of
which is produced a component at the difierence frequency.

Fig. 1.

Drawing A,TLl,Iseue 6.

The oscillators are of the self-biassing type and their outputs are inductively coupled
to the grid eircuit of the anode bend detector. The coupling of the fi.xed frequency oscillator
is made via a filter circuit which passes the fundamental frequency but rejects the harmonics.

A variable condenser designated filter is included in this circuit. This is adjusted at
the time of installation and is then locked in position. The setting should be checked periodi-
oally, especially after removal of any of th'e screening boxes, since slight deformation of these
may affect the inductance of the coils.
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To carry out the adjustment,thoscrew locking the filter tuning condenser should bo slackened

and colnections macle from TS. Out to Amp Det In. Tho tone source should then be set to any

frequency and the lovel adjusted, oither by means of the tone source volume control or the level

swiiches of the amplifier detector, so tha,t (with tho Galvo key on the transmission measuring sot

thrown to Meas Cct or with the Amplifier Detector key of the thermocouple panel thrown to
Adjust) tho galvanometer read"s approximately * scale. The filter tuning condenser should then

bo adjustod to obtain a maximurn reading on the galvanometer and locked in position.

The frequency of the variable osciIator is adjusted by varying the shunt capa,city in its
grid circuit. Three variable condensers are provided in this circuit, one being designated

Zero a11d the other two Frequency Adjustment I arrd 2, respectiYely. The Zero condenser

is used for bringing the variable frequency oscillator into synchronism with the fixed frequency

oscillator, with the other two condensers set at zero, as an initial adjustment. The setting of

the other two condensers for any desired. frequency is then obtained from a calibration

chart.

F'rg. 2.

Drauti,ng A.7 O9, Ieatn 6.

The output circuit of the detector is coupled to the first stage of the amplifier via a low-

pass fiIter circuit which is designed to suppress components at the original frequencies'

Resistance-capacity coupling is employed between the first two stages, and resistance-

capacity-transformer coupling between the second stage and the push-pull output stage.

X,or adiusting the output, volume control potentiometers a,re provided in the grid circuits of

the firsi two amplifler stages, that in the input of the first stage providing coa,rse adjustment

in steps of 2 db., and that in the second stage providing adjustment in steps of 0.1 db.
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Impedances-Provision is made for obtaining three different output impedances, by
me&ns of two transformers and a three-position key, as follows :-

Outgtut Imped,ance and, Connect'ion oJ Outptut Circuit.
Pos'it'ion of Key.

4,800 ohms Anode circuit across primary of No. 88
transformer ; secondary &cross output
terminals.

Transformers
Number

Inter Stage (between
amplifier stages 2 and 3) 99Aourput 

33^

Volume Control

Anode circuit across primary of No. 96A
transformer; two halves of secondary
in series across output terminals.

Anode circuit across primary of No. 96A
transformer, two halves of secondary
in parallel &cross output terminals.

No. of
Btud,s

2t
2l

Impeil,ance
Ratio

l/e
8/1

ur

Loss per
Stud,
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Ttnns
Ratio

r/3
2.82lt

Llr

Loss on
Lowest Stud,

600 ohms

I50 ohms

Typ"

P.8
P.4

Supply Data

Btage

Fixed Oscillator
Yariable Oscillator
Detector
Amplifier Stage I

o

,trr3

Total
Resistonce

100,000 ohms
100,000 ,,

0.1 db. 2 db. (total)
Down to stud 6 2 db. Infinite

Studs 6-5 3 db.

,, 5-4 4 db.
,, 4-3 6 db.

,, 3-2 7 db.

Grid, Bi,as Anod,e Xeeil XilamentValae

LS.5
LS.5
LS.5B
LS.5
LS.5

2-AC/PI or
PM.256 in
push-pull

Total

Y. mA.

8

t2
t2
24

(approx.) Yolts Amps
t0 6 0.8
10 6 0.8
1.4 6 0.8
460.8
460.8

40 4 or 6 2.0 or 0.5

l-

70 6.0 or 4.5
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300 volts
6 volts (adjusted to

4Y. for AC/PI out-
put stage by a
series resistance).

Output

Maximum output a
into 600 ohms

vailable with 150 ohms output connection feeding

+25 db. approx

Operation-To adjust the tone source oscillator to send at any desired frequency,
the operations are as follows :-

(f ) Set the frequency dials I and 2 t'o Zero.

(2) Adjust the zero dial by listening on headphones plugged into the output jack,
or, more accurately, by observing the milliammeter in the detector feed circuit,
until the frequency of the 'beats' does not exceed one per second.

(3) Set the frequency dials I and 2 to the reading indicated in the calibration table
corresponding to the frequency desirod.

High Tension Supply
Low Tension Supply


